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houghts are gentle waves that run

le
Myer to thee their gcdr•en sin. ; -Eton glowing airs that, with the sun,

- Fondle their beauty o ' er and 'es—Olad mounting larks, by whom' s given, 'All tnelr sweet joy to thee. eirheaven.Mcs- MIbop' sAn violets that ateak- To sweet life sound thy biome ng Spring;
. Swallowsthat o er thee playful wheel,And trac deuceay with happy wing: •Motes that in thy sun. and blessTheir hours,-wlth thee and happiness.

My songsare bees that to thee roseOf thy dear beauty murmuring cling:Where'er thy Mayor gladness cling.iThy hovering boom on happy gluws;.Thy flesh ofsweets, bow catithey see ,Normurmur. Joy and love tot ee. •

MTdreams are living stars of ; ne,
Hungover thee, their world, y night;

ilil ,e Is one warm Summer'smoonThatclaspsthee In a throbbing light;
All my glad,muments can but beMoths lured by thy sweet light to thee.

EPREMEBIB.
—Hog cholera troubles Buffalo. -

Chicago has's "Kindergarten."
—Base ball has negun again in New

—A. wooden railroad is being built in
'Wisconsin.
• —Portugal has abolished slavery in all
her colonies.

—FallRiver, Mass., has 523,000 spin-
dles and .Lowell has but 490,000.

—The German cabinet makers of New
York are now striking for higher wages.

—The Japanese government is said to
be going for the Christians worse than

—NewYork talks of openingthe Mer
cantile Library reading rooms on Sun

,daya.
--Mere is said to be an astonishing

quantity of Prnsssic acid in tobacco
smoke.

--Gillmore Simms has written another
story and actually wants somebody to
publish It..

—Canadian ladies have, many of them,
learned to use snow shoes and do ita
good'deal. '

—The latest idea is torun machinery at
Buffalo by the water-power of the falls
of Niagara.

—Two new public libraries for the
German working classes have beenfound-
-ed $nBoston.

—The New York Express thinks Binck
ley is inclined to go,into the whs,cks
pork business. 1 ; • •

—A $.150 bouquet was.recently pre-
sentedto Miss Kellogg by one 'of her
foolish admireis.

--Om of the Philadelphiaskatingrinks
has sold itsice, cigar stumps and all, to a
desder in thatluxury.

--Verburn sap is nothing to Um 'maple
ispivhich has beguu to distil inVermont
sayi.the Boston Post:

—The' Thirty-seventh convention of
the AlphaDelta Phi :Society will be held
In New Haven, lisy , l3th.

—Chicago has a club; It is its first so-
dal one and is:described as being exceed-
ingly-select and gorgeous.

—A Democratic paper thinks "Grantmay In a good tanner but he is an nn-
commonly poor cabinetmaker.

—General Rawlins, the present Secre-
tary of War, was, it is said, a charcoal
burner once whenpe was a boy.

—54,000 is a pretty sum to give- for a
fiddle, yet that price was recently paid in
Faris for a Strailuarius violincello.

Leypold & Holt will in a few days
publish the first volume of "TheVilla on
the Rhine," Auerbach's new novel.

—More than three hundred Americans
we said now to be in Roine, and they
*keep onthronging in untilafter Pas -

Aim week:
dire Lydia Beecher, widow of Dr.

Lyman Beecher, and mother of Henry
W. Beecher and Mrs. Stowe, died last
Saturday, aged 80.

—Prof. Blot thinks of going to South
.Anterica,fto start a soup factory on the
Pampas, to put up and hermetically seal
soup for the World.

•=-It is estimated there are 255,000
threshing machines in this country. We
do not;think this includes irate parents
and provoked pedagogues.

--Captain Nathaniel. Shaw, a promi-
nent citizen of:Portland, Me., and Cap=
;tabs of the Portland Light Infantry, in
,lbe war of 1812, died suddenly last Fri-

' •Aayt_aged 82.
—4here are twelve convents in.the

Catholic diocese of Philadelphia belong.
bete various orders, and containing

f ed si ten/ esi
, 57 novicesone 47:postnlants:.. • .-

•gplutti Ofitue of a bright Sunday
aften2o-iinjp, chikfiyzemarkable for what
..11:kasetttAnnybeantiftd women." This

' rinitailabli'lltitiment is frOm the Newassiismicd .4dkrtissr,:;Yoric •
•

••;•iwrospeach growers and hucksters are
ilegkellek,to tell,-their annual stories
abort 'shortcrops; etc. An exchange

`',pit's it Pi about timefor .the ruchasess to
45,Istart some stories ofthe other sort. ,„

•

.
• ,E,l (-1;Itlareposed to have a general cede.

In thevarloua !attain which the
Biel* langdage is spoken and read, of
the hundredthanniversary of Sir Walt*

birthday, Which occurs onAugust
• 15th,1871. \

•_ _ _

.married woman, in London .per:itudedher husband: to allow her to tie
ie legs and arnm, and when she had him

nicely ironed she 'proceeded\to pay off
herold grudges against him by, gimging
Ont his eyes with ato hie-knife. \ •

—Minnesota has a law absoluteli,pro-
hibiting the destruction of quails Instil

• the 'year' 1865. The birds were IntrO=.
ducpclin.lB4s, and great pains have beep
taken since to preserve and propogate
them, and they are now quite numerous.

—Rumor says Fisk has proposedtorim
the Government on contract, and if Grant
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PITTSBURGH GAZETTE": 'IIIURSDAY, I
CLIPPINGS.

Locomarrvic boilers, it is reported, canbe kept free from, scale by introducingabout oncein three monthstwelve poundsof zinc in half ounce pieces. The zincis said to dissolveand cover theInner sur-face of the flues with a thin coating.
BtnurEsE LrrEn.ertruz. —lt is

ai
an-nounced that the Emperor Napo eon 111.has justreceived from the "Ki g of theBirmans". a present of twenty- ight vol-umes of Buddhist manuscript. They aresupposed to fOrm a work entitl d 'TheTriple Basket," written on p leavesand bound in 'cedar wood. •

,Swam of therailroids in this State arereplacing the steel rail with the iron, rail,for the reason . that experience is begin-.ning to prove that steel rail cannot.bemade uniform by the process now inoperation, and that hence, with imperfectmixed with perfeetrails, on long railroads,greatrisks of accident are daily incurred.
TnE Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to animals announcetheir deteimination to stop the cruel prac-tice by butchers of bleeding calves,.which is done for the sole purpose ofmaking the veal white. Some butchersare in the habit of keeping calves with-

out food or drink for .one'week, bleed.ing them daily—a cruelty as monstrousas it is unnecessary. •

THE son of the Rev. Mr. Montagne, re-siding at .Whitewater, Wisconsin, wasdelivering a college valedictory address a'Shorttime ago, when, in taking his hand-kerchief from his pocket, he pulled out apack of cards, which fell to the floor."Hullos 1" he exclaimed, "I've sot onmy father's coat." \ The worthy divineowho sat in front, was more confused thanhis hopeful scion.
Tan proprietors of plate glass worksin a Massachusetts town are experiment-ing for use in table-tops, mantels, etc.,with a new article resembling porcelain,made from cryolite,- a mineral broughtfrom'Greenland, whose name the manu-factured article will take. They are also

turning glass to the novel use of mould-boards for ploughs, for certain western
prairie lands, whose soil Is very destruc-
tive to iron.

JEROME CLIMAXrelates that eight reap-
ers, who were eating their dinner under
ark oak tree, were all struck by the sameflash of lightning, the explosion of whichwas heard faraway, When somepeople
passing by approached to see what hadhappened, they found the reapers, to allappearance, continuing their repast. Onestill held his glass in his hand, anotherwag in the act of putting a piece of breadin his mouth, and a third had his head in
the dish.

GREAT interest is felt in England in
reference to the newly invented, alreadypatented, procedure of Mr. Heaton, Di,
rector of the iron furnaces in Langley,near Nottingham, by whichcommonrawiron is converted into "steel. The pro.
cedure is of a chemical, and not mechani.cal nature, and it saves much time andlabor, and reduces thescost of production
several pounds sterling for each- ton.The main Ingredient in The process Isnitrous natron. Experiments moderatelyshowed splendid results as to the tensionand strength of the steel produced. '

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
—The yellow fever prevails in Peru,and is very Revere Arica..
—The Lehigh rolling mill, at Allen

town, Pa 4 was bold at auction yesterdayfor 10,000.
—Earthquake shticks have occurredfrequently recently in Chili and on thePeruvian coast.
—Fall returns.of the New Hampshire

election from all but three small townsgive Stearns, for Governor, 35,760;Bedell, 31,996.
—W. H. Taylor, a prominent producemerchant, of Toronto,eanada, known onChange as thebarley king,has absconded.His liabilitiesare heavy..
—The citizens of Minneapolis, Minn.,have voted in favor of inning one huntdeed thousand dollars in bonds to im-prove the Fallsof St. Anthony.
—Savage and Smith, who murderedLieutenant Commander Mitchell, of theUnited States navy, in October last, weresentenced, atSank:limbo°, to ten years,

respectively, in the State prison.
—The Pacific Steam Navigation Com-pany's line new steamer Santiago, fromValparaiso for Liverpool. ran on a, rockin the Straits of Magellan, January 25th,and sunk, All on board were saved ex-cept two sailers and a child.
—Smythe and Edmunson, boot andshoe manufacturers at Montreal, Canada,have failed; liabilities 1.125,000. C. Dor-win it Co., brokers, in Montreal, havealso Suspended, one of thsVartners hav-ing absconded with a considerable

amount of money.
-- ate Ar zona intelligence says : In-dian depredxtlons and murders are nu-

merous. The people are becoming exas-perated and a war of grftssrainination isauggested,,o9X Wait-ere et the, Ii zov-,ernmentresat
--Incliant tat-

bolt county bile
plowing his I by
thesavaged l'ed;and the fad OM:Immediate], the
ladians alesthat;.-Gloncesithat
the gale on wiiiione txl:then devouron the .fishil 'Hanka
that has ,̀for long
time.- .A.a ft Mir
have been Ilk felt
thatsome.of the Nesitow...mus aievee re,
tnrm artseteral!wereMeglir*: disabled:
condition. ... • ~.,,, • ~07IF .. : !,.

:3-;4lbditt tweilitiudre&tmAitW lines;
,iilriedfdiebseik.etered4ll the tind-,.msoiliver DepOptewTalk?' 03114,
trfthefiesdtitly .bpipectdrilAeSent to
thereMieringploclti'arieMult cie.lieV,
to Sfiown that they Were. ill :more or
le*. diseased. ' Over two-liiiiiiire4 car?'
;MIMSmine in the dame i let,' and It la
believed the rest of them-have 'been
iteit'Apen theitiarkef.'''

: i•-•AL destructivetire4*3tilreil at Atoka,
Mhinemtao'bit SiturdaY #iglit. it con-
sumed eight buildings, iiiteolVinit_olos_it
of mooo,4with an • Imicirance of Vo,WM
The fire Was porobably_thit 'filmic 0.0 ITA,
cendiary., The' victims are Richardson
& Currier M. E. KellOgg;•Morten ,It', Co.:,
George Kelsey, W. ‘B. Wilson Rites &

Townsend. J. -J. Coachman,:Cutler &co., Murphy tiz Roan and...E. E. DaVia.
—Solemn Pontifielar,Mane,,Wag ‘g

brated yenterday morning arthe-drag of St. Peters and St.,Pauitphia,on the occasion ofremoving theremates of Right Reverned Henry Corn-well, first Blehop ofPhiladelphia, _tojthevaults under the Cathedral sanotuat7the rear of the main altar. Among theclergy present were the following: Bleh-opShanahan, of Harrisburg, an O'Har-rah, D. D.,- of Scranton; Bishop Eganwas consecrated in 1810,and died in 1814.Bishop Cornwell was consecrated in 1220.
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......».

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
ST.P 11243115T2zET. Doom.Asovs. zum) EXTRA HEAVY

ALL WORKWARRANTED. CALLAND EX
ITEAMINE erzmurmrs

my9:dasT
GESIDNE VULCIAIi

.

IN GOOD STYLE&

WHOLESALE

646

KITTMING

BARRED FLANNEL,
A VERY LAME STOCK,

NOW OFFERED,

MILROY,
DICKSON

& CO
DRY GOODS,

WOOD STREET.

says no, Fisk will spare no. money.' until
hehas acontrolling interest in the Gov-
ernment, when he will run it in spite of
Grant. It its supposed he will get this
controlling interest bybuying a majority
in Congress and if necessary in all the
State Legislatures.

—Some time ago Mrs. Harriet Prescott
Spofford wrote a 'story which appeared;
we think, in the Galaxy, allabouta ghost
who always appeared infront of a rail-
way train and confused the engineer.
That ghost has moved to Chicago, where
it insists on lying down in front-of rail-
way trains and being run over, but it
takes more than that toconfuse a Chicago
engineer.

—A. monuluent, to cost $25,000 is to be
erected to the memory of Alexander von
Humboldt in the New York CentralPark,
and it,is hopedthat it will be completed
intime to be dedicated on the 14th of
next September, which is the ' centennial
anniversary of his birth. Among the
persons interested in this enterprise aleW. C. Bryant, J. C. Fremont Baron
Gerolt and W. Steinway.

The Hair Thief.
tFrodi the New York Btin.l

Many of our readers will remember an
account of the theft of a curl at the Tam-many 'Theatre, published in the Bun afew days since, and being surprised and
startled thereat. But this is by nomeansso uncommon an occurrence as would at
first appear. The thief happened to be
detected in this one instance,,which gave
the matter publicity • but many New
York ladies and their friends can testify,
as doubtless those of o,ther cities, to the
fact of returning home from opera and
balls,and even promenades, minus a
back curl, which on exaniination, inmany
instances, proved ,to have been cutoff,
and not lost, as they at first supposed.

THE BUSINESS OF THE HAIR THIEF
Is as much a trade or profession as that
of the counterfeiter or forger, though per-
haps not so extensive -as either. When
we consider the' amount of hair Worn for
the past five or six • years by every fash-
ionable woman, we can form some idea
of what must have been, and still is the
demand for it by the trade; and when 'wereflect again as to the comparatively smallnumber of women in France, Belgium,
Germany and Italy, who voluntarily selltheir hair, we cannot but admit that, to
supply the market% not only of -those
countries. but of Great Britain and Amer-ica as well, the hair derived from suchsources must be altogether inadequate,
and the insufficiency be the cause of en-
couragement to the hair thief.

The plan of the hair thief is to obtain
admissionto a crowded ballroom, such
balls %tare given brtheLiederkranz So-
ciety, the Arlon. and others, but more
generally where full dress is worn, and
not costumes. Here, in the over-crowd-
ed loblies, or uponthe floor he carries onhisoperations. Sometimes hq is in league,with a woman, who accompanies him to
the ball, and has an additional advantage,in having access to the ladies' dressingand cloak rooms. A capital opportunity,
as well, is afforded the hair thief amongthe spectators seated in thegalleries; and
another and still better one, perhaps, du-ring the hurry of departure, and thecrush attending the final exit• Sometime'she watches his chance, and ; quietly anti
all unnoticed clips with the, point of his
shears the precious curl from its attach-ment and secretes it about his person.
Again, during the dance, or in passing
from one partof the house to another, a
flowing tress or ringlet will become en-
tangled with some gentlemen's button.The hair thief is ever on the; alert, he Is
ever watchful, noopportunity misseshim;he at one becomes officious in his efforts
to relieve the lady from her embarass-
ed position, and with a. skillful move-
ment relieves her at the same time of her
hirsuteappendage. •

NO PLACE IS SACRED TO RIM
As is the case with the House of Godwhich he enters for the purpose of pur.

suing his nefarious calling, so also is thechamber of death. To him all places arealike, no one is exempt.
It is hardly sixmonths since thefollow-

ing occurrence came to theknowledge ofthe writer. • A wealthy and aristocraticfamily residing in one of our np-town
streets was blessed with a daughter,'a
lovely girl of sixteen, of rare beauty and
accomplishments. AlmOst perfect both
in face and figure, which last was grace.
ful as a willow, her chief glory, neverthe.
less, was in herhair, which was of richestchestnut color, and flowed in shining
ripples even beyond her waist. "The
good die first," and the beautiful, the
poet might have added, for this radiant
creature, this being of such rare beauty
and goodness, remained notas a joy to
those wholoved her, but era the bud bad
yet matured into the full blown flower,
death claimed it for his own, and while
in the calla' and statue-like repose of that
sleep that knows no waking upon this
world, with the splendor of her soft
brown hair framing the Sculpturedbeauty
of her face, she lay upon herconch, while
yet no onewatched beside it, the hair-
thief gained admittance into the house
and into that chamber by some mysteri-
ous taltsman,some ' secret ' open sesame,
with sactiligious, hand, robbed the • faircorpse of its silken treeies, to add thegrxefa 9f the stricken family, a dre4ol;anda horror that no words can deahrilie•

TAXING 11l ::VAla TAG NAtAtito Pr AV;&RICAN SavenS.4—Prof; John Wilson, at.Edinburgh University, 'writes to:.,thOJAthenceunt to complahrthatoontrehruary2d he received a note from Dr. JamesBryant Smith, styling himselfPrafelsor'of Organic Chemistry in . Yale Cigeigls,and stating that he and ,Prelb-man and George Smelt. were over unit,country for the purpose:Of Whitt:nand purchasing minerals for their ,G 01,,,lege, and that on their way from London'to'Dublin he had unwittingly got Into awrong carriageat Chester, and txmn eon-,'eyed to Liverpool, while hiscompanionshad gone on to Holyhead and thence toIreland. His baggage, coat, and all hisavailable funds, had gone with them, andhe was without money sufficient toenablehim to come to. EdLuburgh,e where hisfriends expected to arrive on the follow-ing Sunday, and where he should be sureto meet them, as he was not aware oftheir intended movements at Dublin.Prof. Wilson at once forwarded an orderfor 51.,—as hehimself, as well as Profs.S. and 8., were well ktfown acquEttn-
tinCes.' ' The Edinburgh Professorwroteafterwards to Dublin and.London, with-
out tracing, the errant Americans, and
has every reason to believe they havenever leftlfale College.

GAS FIXTI7RES
WELE,ON do "yOLLY,;.

Manufsoiurers and Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, - Lanterns, Chandeliers,
•

AND LAMP COODS.
Also, CARBON ANDLUBRICATING DLLS,

173ENZEL,M, 41c0.

N0.147 Wood Street.
se9:n92 ' ietweetisth and. 6th Avenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.
We are DOW prepared to supply

TINNERS„„A the Tiede withearPatent
SELF-LABELINGFRUI'II CAN TOP.

It's PERFECT, SIMPLE and CHEAP.Having the names of the various fruitsStamped upon the Cover, radiating from'the center, and an Index or pointer
stamped upon the Top of the can. It isclearly, distinctly and PERMANENT-

• LY LABELED:4y merely placing ths'name of the frhit the can contains op-
poslle the pointer and sealing In the
customary manner.

No preserver of fruit or goodHOUSEKEEPER .win use any other after
once seeing it.

Send 35 centi for sample.

130 Second avenue, Pittshurgh.

PIANOS. ORGAN'S, &C_ _

BUN' THE BEST AND CHEAP•EST PIANO AEA ORGAN.

Schomaeker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The SCHOMACKER PIANO combines all the

latest valuable ImproveMents known in the con-
atruction ofa first cLuslinstrament. and hu al-
ways been awarded the big best premium ex-
hibited. Its tone is SilLisonorous and tweet. Theworkmanship. fordurability and beauty, surpasaall others. Prices fromsso to 5150, (accordingto style and Sillah,) cheaper than all other so-called first clue Plano.

. asTriva cotrion oita&N
Stands at the head ofall reed Instruments. Inproducing the most perfec; pipe quality of toneof anysimilar Instrument In the United States.It is simple and compact in construction, andnot liable to eet out of order.CARPENTER'S PATENT " VOX HtIXANA.TREMOLO" Is only to ! be found In this Oros.,price front 5100 to $550. All guaranteed for Aveyears. (-

BARBI KRAIDIO /METTLER,
No. IS ST. CLAIR STREET.

VIRANOS AND ODGA.NB—An ea-
.& Ups new stoek or

KNABE'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS:
HAINISBROS., PIANOS:PRINCE & CO'S ORGANS AND MRLODE-

ONSand TREAT, LLI4LEY & CO'S ORGANS
AND MELODEONS.

• • 8 BLUME,
43 gltth avenue, Sole Agent.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
BOYS' CLOTHINT4

At 'Very Low Prices.

Gray Logan,
re •m

47 ST. CLAPI STREET,

B, TIEQEL,
°Mate Cutter wltti W. Herperibelde,)

MERCHANTTAELOR,
No. 33 Smithfield Street,Pittabetrgh.selern

NEW FALL dOODS.
_

A splendldinew 'stock of
CLOTHS, CASEDIERES, tea,

Just recelYed by HENRY MEYER.
sale: Merchant 1%114, 7.3 Smithneldstreet.

GLASS. OHI CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOObS.
FINE VASES,

BOHNIIIAN AND CHINA.
NEW sTyttlin1) •~INDI TS.

•
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E. BRZED., &. Co.
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'FRENCH--FAMILY--.FLOUR.
This Moor wilt .ordrisi sion out)whon egosdohs ordered.
rr!414 11:11/4•l' ELITE BRAID,Egnal tobest 81. Lo .

••rum. lIINLVIIRD BRAND,
tittiTe; boizi sagiii.iolosiOhio Plow.UJS AND CORN KRAL.

B. 'VLOPIEDT MaiBept: v. : . Punt.ohat.
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IT.b LYON, .
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DRY GOODS
AT COST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

TO CLOSE

THEODORE F• PMILIPS,
87 MARKET STREET,

(-yam, McCANDLESS & CO.,
•,..1 tLate Wilson, Carrit Co.,) '

WHOLSILLLS DEALERS

Foreign andDomestic Dry Goods,
N0..94 WOOD STREET.

Third door&bore Diamond allay.
•PIYTSBUBG& Pim

WALL PAPERS.
WALL PAPER. "

VV

THE OLD PAPER STORE INA NEW PLACE,
W. P. MARSHALL'S

NEW; *WALL PAPER STORE
191 Liberty Street,

(NEAR DIABEETO
BPDINer GOODS ADEIVING DAILY. AM

WALL 'PAPER, • "
• InBete'and 'Beautiful Design,

For. PARLORS, NALL% PINING ROOMS aid
CHAMBERS, nuw Faceavlng-In veal yarletrat,

No. ,107. ,Market 'Street,
NEAREIFTE{ AVENUE.
Jai IL SUGliElll di BIM

NEW STYLES
.

-

SAWN AND CAPS,
JUI3T ZZOTIVED AT

IffeCORD & -CO's,
,181 WOODSTREET.

Mill

• aitT, \ 1 1-3

1111.1171AN LAKE, Phi. 124
liatithield Etna.; Vole Manufacturer* atscrews Vett °meat saggravel Roofing. Ma.fer isle. pail

OARFETSAND OIL 0L0T1313.
NEW CARPETS..

SProCiK.

,•
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IN THIS MARKET.
We simplyrequest a comparisonor

Prices, Styles and Extent of Stink,
The largest assortment oflow mined gocal Inany establlaLment, East c r West.

McCALLII3I BROS.,
. .

Aro. 51 • FIFTH .47mEXUE,
ratil2

(ABOVE WOOD.)

CARPETS.
We are now receiving our Spring I

Stock of Carpets; &c., and are pre-
pared to offer as good stock and at
as low prices as any other house
in the , Trade. We have all the
new stiles of Brussels Tapestry,
Brussels, Three Plys. and. Two Flys.-
Best .assortment of Ingrain Carpets
in the Market.

BOVARD,- ROSE & CO.;
2I FIFTH AVENUE.mh2:d&wT

OLIVER 1 I
NceLINTOCIC

& COMPANY,
Hive lust received and are now opening the
Largest importation ofthe most beautiful

Cg

7C"‘-
EA

, tEver brought to this city, *being Imported blAhem direct from the most celebrated manufac
tories of Europe.

OLIVER
MeCLINTOCK

-
& COMPANY;

No. 23 Fifth Avenue.

SIVE TIME IND MONEY

ITARLAND & COLLIN:
Hare Now Open Their

New Sprhig Stock.

OP

Fine Carpet

ROYAL AMEINEetflt,
•

-

TAP.ESTItY VELVE
English Body Bra

The Choicest Styles ever
in this Market. Our
the LOWEST.

A SPLENDID LINE

CHEAP CARP'
Good Cotton Chain

AT. ;a

T ,', 25.CENTS PEE Y

11111UND &

71 AND 78 MIRA
amt (NEOGINDLooR.

AROoTt3
44NER,

• -Azwynximorstinitat'noints essocasnox stninnitRspeciah las 4 et. Olair Street, Pi ttsburgh, 3al attention given to the designinghalldlnit of OPUUS aad PURLBIRLDBT BOLIBRIEL
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